Being a partner to our customers, our mission is to make their products, programs and content the best! Do you want to
take part in the digital transformation of the media industry? Are you interested in promoting professional software and
services that enable our radio clients worldwide to be highly successful? To strengthen our Customer eXperience Group
(CXG) at our headquarters in the heart of Munich we are looking for a

Product Manager (f/m/d)
Driving the evolution of our content production, audio editing and broadcast solutions.
As a member of our Customer eXperience Group (CXG), you will contribute to the continuing success of our customer
partnerships by delivering superior quality, on time and within scope.

The Opportunity







Shape the future of media, driving its digital transformation
Grow creative partnerships with customers and colleagues
Broaden your experience in digital media
Enjoy work-life balance with flexible hours
Work in an international culture and a diverse range of extracurricular activities
Play a key role within self-organizing groups

You










Intrinsically motivated and eager to learn
A team player with leadership instincts
Creative in finding elegant solutions within complex technical environments
A good communicator across different stakeholders and groups
Studied in field of media technology/computer science or equivalent
More than 3 years of experience as Product Manager
Experience in Agile Methodologies is a plus
Experience with broadcast or digital media workflows is a plus
Willingness to travel

The role








Build up and expand network with Customers and Partners
Interface with Product Owners, Marketing, Support and Solution Managers
Manage product life cycle and be part of the Product Management team
Drive product discovery phase together with the customer
Develop Roadmap based on customer success and product vision
Steer UX decisions according to use cases for customer workflows
Represent DAVID product portfolio, at different events

Interested? Reach out at join@davidsystems.com with your resume or any questions.
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